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The client must have a scope of coverage of: 
•  1F or 2F, or 
•  1D or 1K (Freedom to Work), or 
•  1T (Healthy Kids Expansion). 
 

Clients with eligibility status 07 (Income scale 2-Non MA) and 
scope of coverage 20 or 2B are not eligible for Medicaid until 
they have met their MA deductible obligation. 
 
An ILS case may be opened (service program 9) to assist the 
client in becoming MA eligible.  However, do not authorize 
HHS payment prior to the MA eligibility date.  The payment 
must be prorated if the eligibility period is less than the full 
month.  To prorate, divide the monthly care cost by the 
number of days in the month.  Then, multiple that daily rates 
by the number of eligible days. 
 
Note: A change in the scope of coverage by the eligibility 
specialist (ES) will generate a DHS-5S for cases active to 
services programs 1, 7, and 9. 
 
Necessity For Service 
The adult services worker is responsible for determining the 
necessity and level of need for HHS based on: 

•  Client choice. 
•  A complete comprehensive assessment and 

determination of the client’s need for personal care 
services. 

•  Verification of the client’s medical need by a Medicaid 
enrolled medical professional.  The client is responsible 
for obtaining the medical certification of need.  The 
Medicaid provider identification number must be 
entered on the form by the medical provider.  The 
Medical Needs form must be signed and dated by one 
of the following medical professionals: 
•• Physician. 
•• Nurse practitioner. 
•• Occupational therapist. 
•• Physical therapist. 
 

Exception: DCH will accept a DHS-54A completed by a VA 
physician or the VA medical form in lieu of the medical needs 
form. 
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The medical professional certifies that the client’s need for 
service is related to an existing medical condition.  The 
medical professional does not prescribe or authorize personal 
care services. 
 
If the medical needs form has not been returned, the adult 
services worker should follow-up with the client and/or 
medical professional. 
 
If the case is closed and reopened within 90 days with no 
changes in the client’s condition, a new DHS-54A is not 
necessary. 
 
Do not authorize HHS prior to the date of the medical 
professional signature on the DHS-54A. 

 
Adult Services Manual (ASM 363) 9-1-2008, pages 7-9 of 24 

 
Policy requires that the worker obtain verification of a medical need for assistance from 
a Medicaid-enrolled provider in order to authorize HHS.  Here, the Department 
eventually did receive two completed DHS 54-A medical needs forms from the 
Appellant’s physician.  However, neither form certified a medical need for services.  
(Exhibit 1, pages 18-19) 
 
The Appellant’s representative testified that she cannot understand why the Appellant’s 
physician did not certify a medical need for services because he had just put a new boot 
on the Appellant’s leg two weeks before the hearing and stated that the Appellant would 
be evaluated at his next appointment on .  The Appellant’s 
representative stated that she was going to contact the Appellant’s physician and ask 
him to fill out a new medical needs form. 
 
In this case, policy is clear:  verification is required from a Medicaid-enrolled medical 
professional certifying a medical need for services.  The Department properly 
suspended the Appellant’s HHS payments.   
 
However, the Department’s retroactive suspension was not proper.  Pursuant to the 

 Advance Negative Action Notice, the Department implemented the 
suspension of the Appellant’s case retroactive to .  The Code of Federal 
Regulations, Chapter 42 addresses the Appellant’s rights with respect to Advance 
Negative Notice of an agency action:  
 

§ 431.211 Advance notice. 
The State or local agency must mail a notice at least 10 days 
before the date of action, except as permitted under §§ 
431.213 and 431.214 of this subpart. 
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§ 431.213 Exceptions from advance notice. 
The agency may mail a notice not later than the date of 
action if— 
(a) The agency has factual information confirming the death 
of a recipient; 
(b) The agency receives a clear written statement signed by 
a recipient that— 

(1) He no longer wishes services; or 
(2) Gives information that requires termination or 
reduction of services and indicates that he understands 
that this must be the result of supplying that information; 

(c) The recipient has been admitted to an institution where 
he is ineligible under the plan for further services; 
(d) The recipient’s whereabouts are unknown and the post 
office returns agency mail directed to him indicating no 
forwarding address (See § 431.231 (d) of this subpart for 
procedure if the recipient’s whereabouts become known); 
(e) The agency establishes the fact that the recipient has 
been accepted for Medicaid services by another local 
jurisdiction, State, territory, or commonwealth; 
(f) A change in the level of medical care is prescribed by the 
recipient’s physician; 
(g) The notice involves an adverse determination made with 
regard to the preadmission screening requirements of 
section 1919(e)(7) of the Act; or  
(h) The date of action will occur in less than 10 days, in 
accordance with § 483.12(a)(5)(ii), which provides 
exceptions to the 30 days notice requirements of § 
483.12(a)(5)(i) 
 
§ 431.214 Notice in cases of probable fraud. 
The agency may shorten the period of advance notice to 5 
days before the date of action if— 
(a) The agency has facts indicating that action should be 
taken because of probable fraud by the recipient; and 
(b) The facts have been verified, if possible, through 
secondary sources. 

 
The  Advance Negative Action Notice issued by the Department 
failed to provide the Appellant with the required advance notice of at least ten days that 
his HHS payments would be suspended, as the effective date of the suspension was 

  (Exhibit 1, pages 7-9)  None of the exceptions to the advance notice 
requirement were present in this case.  Therefore, the Department should not have 






